Extended Event Price and Usage Sheet
Issue Date: Nov. 28, 2018

Issued By: Seth Oldweiler

Prices
Day usage per person: $10
Night usage per person: $5
RV parking per 24hrs (negates the night usage fee): $15
Fishing: $20 per half day (this includes equipment and
bait)
Kayaks: $30 per hour (regardless of group size)
Slip-n-Slide: $50 per hour (regardless of group size, only available Memorial Day through Labor
Day)
Meals: $7 per meal (This is limited to the camp menu. If other options are required there may
be additional cost.) One of the seven dollars goes to pay the cooking staff.
Kitchen usage* (3 or fewer days): $50
Kitchen usage* (4 or more days): $100
*This only applies if the group is providing their own meals and require the usage of the camps
kitchen equipment.
Usage
Due to the cost of utilities and upkeep the camp will be limiting the building usage for smaller
groups. This will allow the camp to continue to be an option for small groups. The restrictions
are the following:
1. Groups of fewer than 17 people will be limited to a single large cabin for overnight
stays. They will have access to the Dining Hall and the Administration building
basement.
2. Groups of more than 30 people will have access to either the tabernacle or the craft and
rec shacks.
3. Groups of 50 or more will have access to full campus usage.
A smaller group has the option of paying the per building usage fee to use buildings that they
would otherwise not have access to. This fee is per calendar day.
Tabernacle: $100 per day
Large Cabins: $100 per day
Rec Shack: $50 per day
Craft Shack: $50 per day
Small Cabins: $50 per day
The Camp Manager has the authority to adjust fees as deemed necessary.

Brief Event* Price and Usage Sheet
Issue Date: Nov. 28, 2018

Issued By: Seth Oldweiler

*Brief usage is any usage that lasts less than 3 hours and
fewer than 60 people. This includes set up and clean up
time. If a group “overstays” the Brief Event time period,
they will be charged the Extended Event per person
rates. This is required by the camp’s insurance.
Base Cost
Base cost includes the playground/basketball court area
and one pavilion (this does not include any equipment in
the administration building basement): $100
Prices after Base Cost
Administration Building basement: $50
Dining Hall: $100
Tabernacle: $100
Kayaks: $30 per hour
Slip-n-Slide: $50 per hour (only available Memorial Day through Labor Day)
Meals: $7 per person (This is limited to the camp menu. If other options are required there may
be additional cost.)

The Camp Manager has the authority to adjust fees as deemed necessary.

